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PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
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TOWNSHIP OF ABINGTON
_____________________
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
AGENDA
April 27, 2021
7:30 PM
There are two ways for the public to participate in the meeting. Residents can access the
meeting online, by a computer, iPad, iPhone or Android at https://zoom.us/j/91211205403.
This link will enable residents to hear the meeting and see presentations. There will be no
video capabilities. Residents, who are unable to join online, can listen to the meeting by calling
1-929-436-2866 and entering the meeting ID number 912-1120-5403 when prompted.
CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
BROWN, DICELLO, ROBINSON, GAUTHIER, RUSSELL, ROSEN, COOPER,
BAKER, STRACKHOUSE
CONSIDER APPROVAL OF MINUTES
a.

Consider Approving Minutes of March 23, 2021

PRESENTATION
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
a.

Consider a petition to amend Zoning Ordinance by PREIT as referred by the Board of
Commissioners.

NEW BUSINESS
a.

Consider approving the Applicant's proposal to demolish the existing central and rear
dwellings, driveway, carport, tennis courts, patio, sheds, and associated walls, lighting, and
landscaping; and subdivide the existing parcel (total 6.5413-acres to ultimate right-of-way as
surveyed) into five (5) individual lots to construct on each lot a single family residential
dwelling and associated driveways, curb, walkways, street lights, storm water facilities, and
storm and sanitary sewers. A retaining wall is proposed behind the sidewalk to the west and
north side of the infiltration bed SB6 on Lot 1; and behind the sidewalk and parallel to the
proposed driveway on Lot 5. Each lot will be serviced by public sewer and water services.
Access to each lot is via a new cul-de-sac street labeled as Christine Lane. The site is located in
the R1-Low Density Residential District in Ward No. 1.

PUBLIC COMMENT
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ADJOURNMENT
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BOARD POLICY ON AGENDA ITEMS
For Information Purposes Only

Board President Announcements
This item on the Board of Commissioners Agenda is reserved for the Board President to make
announcements that are required under law for public disclosure, such as announcing executive
sessions, or for matters of public notice.
Public Comment
Public Comment on Agenda Items is taken at the beginning of regularly scheduled Public Meetings
prior to any votes being cast. When recognized by the presiding Officer, the commenter will have three
minutes to comment on agenda items at this first public comment period. All other public comment(s)
not specific to an agenda item, if any, are to be made near the end of the public meeting prior to
adjournment. Public comment on agenda items at regularly scheduled Board of Commissioner
Committee meetings will be after a matter has been moved and seconded and upon call of the Chair for
public comment.
Presentations
Should the Board of Commissioners have an issue or entity that requires time to present an issue to the
Board, that is more than an oral description relating to an agenda item under consideration, The
Board may have that matter listed under Presentations. If nothing is listed under presentations, then
there is no business to conduct in that manner.
Consent Agenda
Items of business and matters listed under the Consent Agenda are considered to be routine and noncontroversial and will be enacted by one motion and one vote. There will be no separate discussion of
these items. If discussion is desired by Board of Commissioner Members, that item is to be identified by
the Board member and will be identified and removed from the Consent Agenda, and will be
considered separately at the appropriate place on the Agenda.
Unfinished Business
Items for consideration as unfinished business are matters that have been considered for action at a
public Board Meeting and have not been tabled to a date certain or voted upon.
New Business
Items for consideration as new business are matters that have been considered for action at the Board
Committee Meeting. It is Board practice to not introduce new business at Board Committee Meetings.
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BOARD POLICY ON PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
For Information Purposes Only

The Township shall conduct business in accordance with the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Laws
governing the conduct of public meetings and only establish guidelines that shall govern public
participation at meetings consistent with the law.
Each commenter shall:
Direct their comments to the Presiding Officer;
Speak from the podium or into a microphone designated by the presiding officer;
State their name for the record;
Either orally or in writing provide their address for the record;
Have a maximum of three minutes to make their comments. Each commenter when speaking to a
specific agenda item, is to keep their comments relative to that identified agenda item;
Speak one time per agenda item;
When commenting on non-agenda items, the commenter is to keep their comments related to
matters of the Township of Abington, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania.
State a question to the Presiding Officer after all commenters have spoken, and;
Be seated after speaking or upon the request of the presiding officer;
Not engage in debate, dialogue or discussion;
Not disrupt the public meeting, and;
Exercise restraint and sound judgement in avoiding the use of profane language, and the maligning
of others.
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Planning Commission Meeting

March 23, 2021

The stated meeting of the Planning Commission of the Township of Abington was held on
Tuesday, March 23, 2021 as a Zoom webinar and teleconference with Chairperson Lucy
Strackhouse presiding.
CALL TO ORDER:

7:31 p.m.

ROLL CALL:

Present: BROWN, DiCELLO, ROBINSON, GAUTHIER,
ROSEN, COOPER, BAKER, RUSSELL, STRACKHOUSE
Also Present: County Planner NARCOWICH
Administrative Manager WYRSTA
Commissioners THOMPSON, WINEGRAD,
MYERS, SPIEGELMAN, SCHREIBER,
CARSWELL, DiPLACIDO, BRODSKY

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
Consider a petition to amend Zoning Ordinance by PREIT as referred by the Board of
Commissioners:
Mr. Marc B. Kaplin, Esquire, representing the applicant, PREIT (Pennsylvania Real Estate
Investment Trust), owner of the Willow Grove Mall, said last month, we presented an overview
of the history of regional malls particularly the Willow Grove Mall. PREIT and the Township
need to work together to maximize the opportunity for the mall to continue to successfully
evolve as a mixed-use development as it is essential to the viability and to be given the ability to
introduce apartments as part of its mixed-use compliment.
Mr. Dan Herman, Senior Vice President of Development for PREIT, said that PREIT has entered
into agreement with the Bel Canto Team, who will discuss the details of the physical property at
a future date. He gave a power point presenting the economics of the project of approximately
365 apartment units, estimating that 440 jobs will be created from the development and 155 jobs
to keep the project up and running daily; also, estimated annual taxes derived from the project
upon completion is $1 million dollars.
We are trying to find uses that traditionally have not been part of regional malls such
dining/entertainment; medical use; and fitness, which were non-permissible under original
underlying documents of most malls. Today, the anchor stores are party to the operative
agreements and have found reason to permit a lot of those uses, if not all of them, to create a
lively environment perpetuating the regional malls going forward.
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March 23, 2021

The applicant proposes a text amendment to the existing zoning ordinance and approval of the
concept of adding multifamily that will require a review process followed by a hearing held by
the Board of Commissioners. If it is adopted, it then becomes part of an ordinance and that is the
beginning of the overall planning process that will include interaction with technical individuals,
all respective Boards and Commissions of the Township as well as residents of the community.
Mr. Kaplin continued that the mall is located on approximately 78 acres containing multiple
retailers, restaurants and service providers, and the use of the mall is governed by a recorded
comprehensive reciprocal deed restriction that gives all major occupants a say in what happens
including the proposed development of the apartments. The area where the proposed apartments
are to be developed is currently a Bloomingdale’s parking lot and Bloomingdale’s must agree to
the conversion of its parking lot to an apartment use, and we are working on that process.
Proposed is one development of approximately 365 apartments and proposed ordinance is
designed to provide flexibility for PREIT.
Ms. Gauthier asked about tax revenue to the Township from employment created after
construction.
Mr. Herman replied he does not know at this time regarding employment and other taxes;
however, estimated tax revenue was projected from a real estate tax standpoint of $1 million
dollars.
Ms. Gauthier asked does that include the School District or just the Township? Also, typically
when a text amendment to the zoning ordinance is proposed the applicant provides schematics to
show potential buildout of two or three scenarios.
Mr. Herman replied yes, it includes the School District. Also, PREIT has conceptual plans
developed by Bel Canto and several engineers, land planners and architects reviewed it, and the
rendering was presented at a prior presentation. However, we have not spent money/time on the
granular of exact placement of the building including calculations.
Ms. Gauthier said since the ordinance calls for a master plan, conceptual schematics of three or
four possible buildouts should be presented.
Mr. Herman replied over the past 18-24 months, PREIT has studied it, and the original concept
was for a building to be constructed on a parking field. PREIT and the department stores, which
are the major sellers of merchandise had to renegotiate the underlying documents for that to be
permissible, so we are working in partnership with the department stores to help regional malls
remain viable and relevant.
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March 23, 2021

Proposed Text Amendment Ordinance – presented by the applicant Mr. Kaplin said proposed ordinance includes a provision to reduce the parking requirements for
retail from four spaces per 1,000 sq. ft. to approximately three spaces per 1,000 sq. ft. as there
are not as many shoppers and they do not stay as long, and it permits apartments to be part of a
mixed-used complex.
After the ordinance is adopted, the applicant will need conditional use approval of an overall
master plan, and if we vary from it, we need to amend the master plan, so that there is always a
vision for the future of the mall. If there would be some other future development, it would be
due to a reconfiguration of the mall.
The ordinance also includes use regulations; dimensional requirements; public open space;
design standards; bonuses; parking access/traffic control; and zoning text amendment.
Aerial photo of the mall was presented showing the southern and eastern side of the property
where residential is located, and within 100 feet of a residential use buildings cannot be 35 feet
high. Also, it was requested that the applicant compare existing ordinance and proposed
ordinance and that was submitted to the Planning Commission.
Ms. Strackhouse corrected the use as listed in proposed ordinance from H-12 to H-13-Transit
Oriented Apartment/Condominium Building.
Mr. Narcowich confirmed that the correct use should be H-13 Transit Oriented
Apartment/Condominium Building.
Ms. Strackhouse referred to Section 1112 – Master Plan – subsection A. 1. a. that says,
“Subdivided properties that are intended to be developed at a later date shall be subject to this
initial master plan,” so the applicant will come back to the Township for review of the master
plan. Is that correct?
Mr. Kaplin replied absolutely.
Ms. Strackhouse asked for any comments from members of the Planning Commission.
Mr. Russell clarified that if a subsequent use is not shown on the initial master plan, will it still
come back for review?
Mr. Kaplin replied there is a provision in the master plan that if a subsequent use is not in
accordance with the master plan, the applicant will need to revise the master plan and go through
the conditional use process again before the development process.
3
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Mr. Brown clarified that the entire mall site is included in the master plan as well as dimensional
criteria such as FAR (floor area ratio) or is that related to a specific outparcel?
Mr. Kaplin replied the entire “super block” is not part of the Willow Grove Mall. The AtHome
store is a separate parcel and Mr. Bruce Goodman owns a separate parcel of stores. We have 78
acres of the Willow Grove Mall and Bloomingdales owns its parcel as well as others; however,
all are subject to reciprocal easement agreements to operate as a mall. If there is redevelopment
of some part of the mall, it will need to be in accordance with the master plan.
Mr. Baker asked for current FAR for the site as well as the number of parking of spaces.
Mr. Brett Owens, representing PREIT, replied the FAR calculation for just the mall is 0.33 and
that is balanced with parking.
Mr. Baker asked could a 55 ft. building be constructed from 101 feet from residential?
Mr. Kaplin replied he thinks that is correct; however, there are no areas currently in existence
that are large enough or that could support the parking and still be located 100 feet from the
southwest corner.
Mr. Narcowich added that the H-13 use would need to be 2,500 linear ft. from a train station.
Mr. Rosen asked about other malls PREIT is involved with regarding redevelopment and their
locations relative to the Willow Grove Mall.
Mr. Herman replied malls in Plymouth Meeting, Cherry Hill, Moorestown, and Exton as well as
malls in other states.
Mr. Rosen questioned whether tenants of the malls have a predisposition of antagonism for
multifamily apartments.
Mr. Herman replied we are not unique as every other developer in the country who owns
regional malls have similar concepts and they along with other tenants found an increase in foot
traffic of a different type of customer and the frequency of shopping has also changed. We would
not be asking the Township to consider this if we did not have cooperation from the department
stores.
Mr. Rosen asked about marketing of rental multifamily apartments in this region.
Mr. Shapiro replied the most successful of our projects are those that create walkable
communities to retail and services.
4
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Mr. Kaplin added that occupying apartments would be a combination of empty-nesters,
millennials, and those in transition.
Ms. Gauthier questioned whether an overlay map was prepared of the BC District-Willow Grove
area to see what portions of the site the H-13 use would be permitted.
Mr. Narcowich replied yes, and that was recently distributed to the Board of Commissioners, and
he presented it to the Planning Commission.
Mr. Russell said it is important that the master plan have real “teeth” to help shape future
developments.
Ms. Strackhouse asked for the word “intent” to be further defined in Section 1112 A. 1. e.
Mr. Kaplin replied the applicant has expressed the “intent” of this ordinance in specifics and it
requires going through the conditional use process where we will need to demonstrate
compliance with the intent.
Ms. Allison Lee noted that the language of “municipal governing body” should be defined as
“Board of Commissioners,” in Section 1112 A. 1. e.
Ms. Gauthier asked for clarification on Section 1112 B. – Intent.
Mr. Narcowich replied that defines the intent for this use.
Ms. Strackhouse referring to Section 1112 D. - Construction Standards, and clarified that Mr.
Narcowich is satisfied that the language covers the issue of wood-frame construction.
Mr. Narcowich asked for that to be deferred to Township’s Fire Marshal.
Mr. Kaplin added that we hired Drew Gerard, a fire protection expert, who has been in contact
with the Fire Marshal as well as a fire protection expert from Bob Koch’s office who put
together a fire safety plan that was transmitted to the Fire Marshal along with 29 sheets of
schematic plans. Both fire protection experts will work with the Township’s Fire Department on
enhancements to the IBC (International Building Code), and the provision in the ordinance that
prohibits wood-frame construction was invalidated by the court. The Township is interested in
having the applicant participate with the Fire Marshal to come up an enhanced standard if these
apartments are approved, and the applicant has committed to doing that.
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Mr. Cooper said he does fire protection sprinkler work for a living and there are major issues
with wood-frame construction of multifamily apartments. There are many of those types of
apartments built with all steel construction v. wood and this is just a cost-issue for the applicant,
so the proposed apartments could be built using streel construction that would be safer than
wood.
The building needs to be sprinklered regardless, fire alarm systems need to be installed
regardless; fire extinguishers and safety plans need to be installed regardless, and this is a major
issue.
Mr. Baker agreed with Mr. Cooper.
Mr. Kaplin replied that Bel Canto cannot make it work using steel construction.
Ms. Gauthier noted that Section F. 1- Use Regulations needs to have a specific measurement.
Also, typos in the various sections need to be corrected.
Mr. Cooper continued that Abington Township’s existing building code does not permit woodframe construction and hasn’t for over 20 years.
Mr. Kaplin said that provision was invalidated by a Montgomery County Judge about two
months ago.
Ms. Strackhouse suggested that the Fire Marshal join the next Planning Commission meeting to
address this issue. She asked for any public comments.
Lora Lehmann, resident, asked how many apartment units could be built under this ordinance,
and for the soft costs of construction. She is opposed to residences being built and she asked for
Section 5 of proposed ordinance to be removed.
A resident questioned whether any surveys were done on the amount of apartment rental units
and its occupancy currently located in this vicinity and why hasn’t our community been surveyed
as to what our needs are?
Bill Erat, resident, commented that he was impressed with the professional analysis given by the
mall developers, and he supports it.
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Jim Hilburt, resident, commented that he is firmly against this proposal as it will significantly
lower property values of the single-family homes in this vicinity, and an increase in rental units
will diminish the suburban feel of the community. He questioned long-term plans for the mall
such as further development of rental units, which are not the appropriate solution for this
community. He expressed concern about the impact on traffic, schools, local job market and
public services, and asked for this to not be considered. There are a wide variety of uses such as
family entertainment, performing arts center, additional dining options or a parks and recreation
plan to enhance the well-being for all residents.
Cakky Evans, EAC member, said the County and the Township are creating Climate Action
Plans and she asked the applicant to be good environmental stewards and work with the
Township noting that on April 22nd, Earth Day, the Township will be holding its first public
Climate Action Plan meeting at 7:30 p.m., and she invited the applicant to attend.
A resident asked for the question regarding surveys to be answered. Also, that “the existing
noncombustible ordinance should not be violated because it is cheaper for a developer.”
Ms. Gauthier replied there has been an ongoing comprehensive planning process including
numerous surveys and townhall meetings regarding the Township’s future vision.
Ms. Strackhouse added that meetings were held in various sections of the Township making sure
the Comprehensive Plan Team received input from all citizens and some of that information is
posted on Township’s website.
Also, we will continue this application at next month’s Planning Commission meeting in April,
and the date is posted on Township’s calendar. We will review the proposed text amendment to
the zoning ordinance and compare it with the Township’s existing ordinance, and we will discuss
the bonuses.
CONSIDER APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
Ms. Gauthier made a MOTION, seconded by Mr. Russell to approve the minutes of the Planning
Commission meeting of February 23, 2021.
MOTION was ADOPTED 9-0.
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NEW BUSINESS:
Consider a motion to approve the proposed Minor Land Development for the Galman Group at
property address 1250 Greenwood Avenue. The applicant intends to enclose the existing patio
located at the rear of the existing building at the Plaza Apartments:
Mr. Chris DiNoulis, PE, Bohler Engineering, representing the applicant, said this a minor land
development plan noting an existing outdoor patio area behind the Plaza Apartments and the
applicant proposes to enclose that area, which is approximately 480 sq. ft. of building area that
will be added. The applicant received a review letter from Township Engineer dated February
19, 2021 and we will comply with all comments as listed as well as items to be worked on for
our next submission. Plan showed the plaza and the location of the building expansion enclosing
the patio to become amenity space for the residents. One ADA parking space will be removed as
part of construction and the other parking spaces will remain.
Waivers requested are from Section 146 -11 B. (3) – Existing Features Plan and
Section 146 -11 A. (4) – Property Identification Plan.
Mr. Narcowich recommended retrofitting part of the back parking lot near proposed
improvements with greenery such as shade trees, planting islands, and planting strips, and the
EAC made recommendations for adding greenery.
Mr. DiNoulis replied we do not have the ability to lose parking spaces to add greenery.
Ms. Allison Lee, Township Engineer’s Office, stated that the applicant will comply with zoning
comments as listed in the February 19, 2021 review letter regarding dimensional requirements;
change the zoning information from PB - Planned Business to BC - Business Commercial; and
show lighting calculations on the plan to comply with lighting standards.
Mr. DiNoulis replied we are not proposing any additional lighting within the parking field as
there are three or four light poles in the back parking field, which is compliant.
Ms. Strackhouse asked for any comments from members of the Planning Commission.
Ms. Gauthier asked about the main access to the patio area.
Mr. DiNoulis replied the primary access will be through the building.
Mr. Slipakoff added there is a door on the side that is an emergency exit.
Ms. Gauthier questioned whether new plantings are proposed around the covered patio.
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Mr. Slipakoff replied we will landscape around the building.
Ms. Gauthier said as a condition of approval the applicant should be required to provide
landscaping around the patio.
Mr. Slipakoff agreed.
Mr. Baker asked about a fireplace.
Mr. Slipakoff replied there is a gas fireplace on the wall.
Mr. DiNoulis noted that the applicant is not proposing any new lighting.
The Planning Commission indicated they had no issue with that.
Ms. Strackhouse asked for any public comments. There were none.
Ms. Gauthier made a MOTION, seconded by Mr. Rosen to recommend approval of the plan
subject to the conditions that the applicant complies with Township Engineer’s review letter
dated February 19, 2021; and that landscaping will be replaced after construction of covered
patio; also, to approve the waiver requests as listed.
MOTION was ADOPTED 9-0.
Consider a motion to approve the proposed Minor Land Development Plan for Holy Redeemer
Health System located at 1648 Huntingdon Pike. The applicant intends to construct a new 1,722
sq. ft. building addition, which will be for a new Linear Accelerator use:
Mr. Jack Dempster, Vice President of Facilities & Construction for Redeemer Health, introduced
Christopher Cummings, Esquire with Stradley, Ronon, and Timothy Boles, PE with Boles,
Smyth Engineering, and stated that proposed is a minor addition to the existing hospital for an
expansion to our cancer program specifically to the radiation oncology component of the
program. We currently have one linear accelerator and would like to add a second one
immediately adjacent to the first one located on the ground floor of the hospital.
Mr. Cummings said the applicant recognizes that they need to get a special exception from the
Zoning Hearing Board, which will be pursued concurrently with land development approval
process.
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Mr. Boles presented a site plan showing the hospital campus and location of existing and
proposed linear accelerators; the existing parking lot will be removed and restored with
landscaping and a section of replacement sidewalk will connect the walkway under the hospital
overhang to the curb ramp by the driveway.
Four trees will be removed along the driveway for construction access, but they will be restored,
and the applicant did not provide a landscape plan with this submission; however, we will be
working with the hospital’s landscaping team to decide what will be replanted there. The existing
storm drain will continue to drain the space, and regarding roof drainage, there will be
connection to an inlet. Also, original plan showed a footprint of 1,722 sq. ft., but revised plan
will show an increase of 1,750 sq. ft.
Mr. Narcowich questioned whether the rooftop HVAC will be fully screened from view of the
street.
Mr. Dempster replied the back portion where the vault connects to the existing structure of the
hospital recesses downward and a portion of the unit will be put into that space, so it will be
self-contained and landscaping added to the front will limit visibility.
Ms. Strackhouse asked for any comments from members of the Planning Commission.
Mr. Baker asked about noise levels from the unit.
Mr. Dempster replied the unit will come with a sound baffle to minimize noise.
Mr. Narcowich suggested for the sidewalk being removed to replace it with a short segment of
sidewalk and a crosswalk that would fill a small gap to the onsite pedestrian network in which he
provided a photo. Also, he suggested re-painting the crosswalk with continental design and asked
about landscaping.
Mr. Dempster replied the applicant will comply. Regarding landscaping, pervious coverage will
be increased by adding a lawn, and in addition, we will use the same type of plantings that exist
along Huntingdon Pike and restore the trees along the driveway.
Mr. Narcowich asked the applicant to provide a planting schedule such as species, location, and
size of plantings. Also, he recommended that the applicant consult with the Township regarding
whether the hospital could implement bicycle lanes along its frontage on Huntingdon Pike.
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Mr. Cummings said he has clarified with Township Solicitor that the applicant needs to obtain a
special exception by the Zoning Hearing Board per Sections 2102-B and 2601-L4 as the hospital
was originally permitted by special exception, and any expansion of a use permitted by special
exception, requires a special exception.
Ms. Allison Lee asked about the lighting plan; also, the master site plan needs to show the
zoning regulations and the applicant will need to comply with comments as listed in Township
Engineer’s review letter dated March 19, 2021.
Mr. Boles replied two light poles will be removed; one adjacent to the driveway that will be
replaced, and the light pole in the back that lights only the parking lot will not be replaced. Also,
we will add zoning regulations to the master site plan as well as comply with Township
Engineer’s review letter.
Ms. Strackhouse asked for any public comments.
Lora Lehmann, resident, expressed concern about “not getting the documents for the meeting.”
Ms. Gauthier made a MOTION, seconded by Ms. Robinson to recommend approval of the
Minor Land Development Plan for Holy Redeemer Health System located at 1648 Huntingdon
Pike subject to the conditions that the applicant comply with Township Engineer’s review letter
dated March 19, 2021; that the applicant receive a special exception from the Zoning Hearing
Board; and that the applicant comply with review letter from Mr. Narcowich, County Planner,
MCPC dated March 18, 2021 regarding adding sidewalks to fill in gaps; tree replacement and
landscaping plan to be submitted to the Township to be sure that it complies, and that the
applicant consult with the Township on the appropriate course regarding the Master Bicycle
Plan.
MOTION was ADOPTED 9-0.
Consider a motion to approve the proposed Minor Land Development plan for The Sisters of
Redeemer located at 521 Moredon Road. The applicant intends to construct an accessory
building (BARN) to support the existing farm operations that are currently performed in the
existing building:
Mr. Jack Dempster, Vice President of Facilities & Construction for Redeemer Health, introduced
Sister Ana Dura to discuss the concept of the new barn.
Mr. Cummings, Esquire, noted that the applicant will pursue a special exception from the Zoning
Hearing Board in which he will verify with Township Solicitor, and it will be done concurrently
with land development approval process.
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Sister Ana Dura said 11 years ago, the Sisters created a community garden that includes a school
garden program and farm animals, and since then it has grown, and we have outgrown the
existing arrangement. The barn would include space for farm animals; produce packing; work
room area for various projects; a micro-dairy as well as a small gathering space for events.
Ms. Strackhouse noted that this is close to the Pennypack Creek, so how will manure removal be
managed making sure it does not cause pollution into the tributaries?
Sister Ana Dura replied she will be working with the Conservation District and Penn State who
have assisted with other projects in the past, and a manure management plan is required.
Ms. Strackhouse clarified that the number of animals will need to comply with the Township’s
Zoning Ordinance and that should be reviewed by the applicant.
Mr. Boles presented the site plan of existing conditions and proposed new barn noting there are
plans for a stormwater basin down behind the barn and testing showed good conditions for
infiltration, so any runoff will be managed.
Ms. Strackhouse noted that the EAC’s comments relate to stormwater management and they
asked for clarification on what type of basin is proposed. Also, that the gravel road should be
included in impervious surface calculations and ask the Township’s Zoning Officer to verify that
calculations are correct.
Mr. Boles replied that is an add-alternate to the project where roof runoff will be collected and
diverted to a tank and the water would be reused for irrigation of the farm. The applicant will
correct tabulation of impervious surface calculations.
Ms. Strackhouse asked for any comments from members of the Planning Commission.
Mr. Baker asked will the farm be open to the greater community and about the programs.
Sister Ana Dura replied it is a community garden with a school garden program and small
gatherings will be social as well as for learning, and the programs include demonstrations, nature
walks, etc.
Ms. Gauthier asked about a connection to the Pennypack Trail.
Mr. Dempster replied he had discussions with the County, and they are interested in developing a
small parking area and a connection to the path, although it has not come to fruition or been
pursued on the part of the County.
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Mr. Narcowich noted that the Township has a Master Bicycle Plan and there is a route
designated as an alternate route and suggested that the applicant consult with the Township on
helping to implement it.
Mr. Dempster agreed.
Ms. Allison Lee reviewed zoning comments as listed in Township Engineer’s review letter dated
March 23, 2021 noting that a portion of the land for this project needs to be permanently
preserved on the parcel per Section 1701C.1 of the Zoning Ordinance. Also, she asked for a
narrative for the operations of the facility.
Mr. Narcowich clarified that the land preservation overlay is at the option of the developer. Also,
he recommended pedestrian improvements including a crosswalk over Moredon Road to connect
to the existing sidewalk as well as a pathway or sidewalk along the driveway to the main
building. Regarding landscaping, he recommended adding street trees between the two
driveways; a landscaping plan is required; and he agreed that a narrative of the agriculture uses
should be provided.
Mr. Boles said waiver requests are from Section 146-11 A. (3) – Existing Features Plan; Section
146-11 A. (4) – Property Identification Plan. Also, to not identify areas for land preservation at
this time.
Ms. Strackhouse asked for any public comments.
Lora Lehmann, resident, asked that PREIT have its own meeting and it should be filmed. Also,
the Sisters project is a “gem” to the community.
Cakky Evans, EAC member, thanked Sister Ana Dura and her team for the sustainable design
features especially the solar panels, and anything they do will be successful and beneficial for the
community.
Mr. Rosen made a MOTION, seconded by Mr. Russell to recommend approval of the Minor
Land Development Plan for The Sisters of the Redeemer located at 521 Moredon Road subject to
the conditions that the applicant comply with Township Engineer’s review letter dated March 23,
2021 and that the applicant receive a special exception from the Zoning Hearing Board; also, to
approve waiver requests as listed.
MOTION was ADOPTED 9-0.
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PUBLIC COMMENT: None.
ADJOURNMENT:

11:11 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Liz Vile, Minutes Secretary
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PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
AGENDA ITEM

April 27, 2021

AGENDA ITEM NUMBER

FISCAL IMPACT
Cost > $10,000

DATE
Administration
DEPARTMENT

Yes

No

PUBLIC BID REQUIRED
Cost > $20,100
Yes

No

AGENDA ITEM:
PREIT Petition - Zoning Text Amendment

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
PREIT has submitted a petition to amend the Zoning Ordinance. All documents are attached for review.

PREVIOUS BOARD ACTIONS:
12-10-2020 - Committee of the Whole made a motion to move the Agenda item to the Board of
Commissioners Regular Meeting on January 14, 2021, to approve the next step of the process in sending
this matter to the Township Planning Commission.

RECOMMENDED BOARD ACTIONS:
Consider a petition to amend Zoning Ordinance by PREIT as referred by the Board of Commissioners.
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3100 Horizon Drive
Suite 200
King of Prussia, PA 19406
T: 610-277-2402
F: 610-277-7449
www.pennoni.com

March 18, 2021
ABINT19006/02
Richard Manfredi
Township Manager
Abington Township
1176 Old York Road
Abington PA 19001
RE:

Willow Grove Park Mall – Potential Multi-Family Housing
Review of Traffic Study for Proposed Text Amendment

Dear Mr. Manfredi:
We have completed our review of the materials listed below and offer the following comments for
consideration by the Abington Township Board of Commissioners. It is our understanding that there is no
pending land development application, and as such we may have additional comments if a land development
application is submitted to the Township.
Submission:
1. Transportation Impact Study (TIS) for the Willow Grove Park Mall Multi-Family Housing, prepared by
McMahon Associates, dated August 27, 2020.
2. Proposed Bus Layover Area Plan, prepared by McMahon Associates, dated September 4, 2020.
Background:
The proposed project intends to redevelop a section of the Willow Grove Mall by adding a residential
component to the site, between the Bloomingdale’s department store and Easton Road, which will consist of
400 apartment units with a parking garage. In addition, the study also accounts for the conversion of 94,358
SF of space within the mall to provide a 48,693 SF movie theater, a 35,585 SF sport and health center, and
10,080 SF of retail space. The residential development is anticipated to generate 178 new vehicular trips
during the weekday morning peak hour and 203 new vehicular trips during the weekday afternoon peak hour.
Due to the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic, the study was prepared using a combination of historical traffic
data, supplemented with new traffic volume counts available in the area, and projected to base year 2020
conditions. The study included the following intersections:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Moreland Road (SR 0063) & Center Avenue/Mall Access
Moreland Road (SR 0063) & Park Avenue/Mall Access
Moreland Road (SR 0063) & Eastern Mall Access
Moreland Road (SR 0063) & Easton Road
Moreland Road (SR 0063) & Davisville Road
Easton Road & Davisville Road/Mall Access
Old Welsh Road (SR 2029) & Fitzwatertown Road (SR 2038)
Old Welsh Road (SR 2029) & Reservoir Avenue/Mall Access
Old Welsh Road (SR 2029) & Easton Road
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Richard Manfredi, Township Manager
Willow Grove Park Mall Multi-Family Housing

March 18, 2021

Page 2
Abington Township

10. Old York Road (SR 0611) & Easton Road/Memorial Park
11. Old York Road (SR 0611) & Davisville Road (SR 2042)
Recommended improvements contained within the TIS include:
•

Removal of the existing right-in only access along Easton Road, and reconfiguration of the existing
Eastern Mall Access driveway to Moreland Road (SR 0063).

•

Realignment of the Mall Access driveway to Easton Road to intersect Easton Road at a ninety-degree
angle directly across from Davisville Road. This modification will also include providing two ingress
lanes and two egress lanes on the mall access driveway, separated by a landscaped median.

Also, SEPTA buses currently park for short time periods on the existing eastern site driveway to Moreland
Road just west of Easton Road. Due to the proposed reconfiguration of this driveway, the applicant proposes
to relocate the bus parking area to the internal access roadway adjacent to the existing parking deck.
Transportation Impact Study Comments:
1. The ‘local traffic growth’ section of the study should contain a summary table of the trip generation from
Appendix F depicting the additional traffic anticipated from the revisions to the existing mall area.
2. A right-turn lane must be provided on the southbound Easton Road approach for traffic entering the site
driveway. As shown in Appendix E of the Study, the PennDOT warrant for the right-turn lane is extremely
close to being satisfied during the projected weekday PM peak hour. In addition, the development is
proposing to remove the existing free-flow right-turn entrance into the mall property from Easton Road,
and a right-turn lane at the site driveway will aid in facilitating this movement.
3. At the intersection of Moreland Road and the reconfigured eastern mall driveway, protected/permitted
left-turn phasing must be provided for westbound Moreland Road traffic.
4. Due to the use of historical traffic data for the study, post-development peak hour traffic counts must be
obtained. The traffic signal timing and coordination settings for the intersections studied must be
optimized. The applicant should coordinate the scope of work with the Township Engineer’s office.
5. Detailed roadway construction and traffic signal construction plans must be provided for the proposed
intersection modifications. The proposed modifications must include ADA compliant pedestrian facilities.
The traffic signal plans must accommodate future left-turn phasing if not currently warranted.
Specifications for any new signal equipment must be coordinated with and reviewed by the Township
Engineer’s office and the Public Works Department.
6. The proposed intersection modifications to Moreland Road (SR 0063) will require a PennDOT Highway
Occupancy Permit (HOP). Abington Township must be included on all submissions, correspondence, and
meetings regarding the PennDOT HOP application for the proposed roadway and traffic signal
modifications.
7. Regarding the on-site circulation associated with the proposed development, bus and fire vehicle
maneuvering diagrams must be shown for all modified internal driveways and intersections. In addition,
corner sight distance must be shown for internal driveways and intersections, particularly along the new
boulevard-style site driveway to Easton Road.
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Proposed Bus Parking/Layover Plan Comments:
1. SEPTA must approve the proposed relocation of the bus parking/layover area. Pedestrian improvements
and new or relocated bus shelters must be considered in the area of the new parking area. Abington
Township must be included in all meetings and correspondence with SEPTA regarding the proposed bus
layover area modifications.
As previously noted, if a formal land development application is submitted, we may have additional
comments. If you should have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.
Sincerely,
PENNONI ASSOCIATES INC.

Brian R. Keaveney, PE, PTOE
Transportation Division
cc:

Timothy G. Clark, Assistant Director of Engineering
Shaun Littlefield, Interim Ztclaroning Officer
John J. Rohrer, Township Fire Marshal
Terry Castorina, Executive Assistant
Michael P. Clarke, Esq., Rudolph Clark LLC, Township Solicitor
Michael Narcowich, AICP, Montgomery County Planning Commission
Sandy Koza, PE, McMahon Associates
Khal Hassan, PE, Pennoni
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WILLOW GROVE PARK MALL
COMPARISON OF EXISTING ZONING REQUIREMENTS AND PROPOSED ZONING REQUIREMENT

This document was prepared to compare/contrast the existing Abington Township Zoning Ordinance with the proposed text
amendments submitted by PREIT and to explain the reasoning behind the proposed amendments. The comparison is broken down into
three separate categories: (1) changes to retail/residential parking requirements; (2) changes to dimensional requirements; and (3)
changes to bonus provisions.
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RETAIL/RESIDENTIAL PARKING REQUIREMENTS
CURRENT ORDINANCE
Section

2304.C.34

Regulations

for

(Parking

Shopping

Mall

Shopping Center Regional):

PROPOSED AMENDMENT
Use Section

2304.C.34

(Parking

COMMENT
Use The reduction of the retail parking requirement

or Regulations for Shopping Mall or is consistent with trends in the shopping
Shopping Center Regional):

center/mall industry over the past decade.
PREIT’s Springfield, VA property is one recent

The

parking

requirements

shall

space
be

The

parking

requirements

space

shall

be

calculated at the ratio of 1

calculated at the ratio of 1

parking space for every

parking space for every

220 square feet of gross

300 square feet of gross

leasable floor area.

leasable floor area. If and

example. Many major retailers have reduced
their internal parking ratio requirements over
the same period.

to the extent that any
parking

spaces

are

intended to be available
for any Use in addition to
Use C-34, the parking
requirements for Use C34

shall

govern

and

control.

2
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Section

2304.H

(Parking

Use Section

Requirements for Residential Uses):

2304.H

(Parking

Requirements for Residential Uses):

Use The residential parking requirement matches
the

existing

criteria

within

the

zoning

ordinance.
Use

H-2:

Use

H-12:

The

parking

Apartment/Condominium

requirements for Use H-2 (see

Campus: Same as Use H-1:

left) shall apply (i.e. 1.33 spaces

Apartment/Condominium

per dwelling unit).

Building

(1.33

spaces

per

dwelling unit), plus one quarter
(1/4) parking spaces per dwelling
unit for visitors and overflow
parking

if

proposed

in

land

development with greater than 16
units involving the creation of new
streets or drives.

Comparison of dimensional requirements on the following page.
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DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS
AREA AND BULK
REGULATIONS:

CURRENT
ORDINANCE
(Willow Grove Park)

Minimum Mix Requirement

Minimum 20% Retail,
Minimum 10% office

Maximum Floor Area Ratio

USE H-12 PER
PROPOSED TEXT
AMENDMENT

COMMENTARY

Minimum 20% Retail,
This mix is consistent with the existing requirement but
Minimum 10%
adds an apartment/condominium minimum
Apartment/Condominium

.30; .40 with bonus

0.80; 1.0 with bonus

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

The H-12 use does not include minimum floor
area/dwelling unit sizes because the use is consistent
with current market trends that are far larger than the
minimums prescribed in the H-1 Apartment/Condo
building.

Minimum Lot Size

1.0 acre

Not Applicable

The final lot dimensions are unknown, but we believe we
can comply with the existing requirements

Minimum Lot Width

100 feet

Not Applicable

The final lot dimensions are unknown, but we believe we
can comply with the existing requirements

Minimum Lot Depth

150 feet

Not Applicable

The final lot dimensions are unknown, but we believe we
can comply with the existing requirements

70% (75% maximum
paving)

75%

The existing mall is non-compliant. The expectation is
that any proposed development application will hold or
reduce the existing impervious coverage.

Minimum: 25%,
Minimum: 15% in

15%

As above, the existing mall site is non-compliant, but we
expect to add green area within the Bloomingdale’s
parking lot and around the new residential building.

Minimum Floor
Dwelling Unit

Area

Per

Maximum Impervious Coverage

Minimum Green Area

The change brings the district in line with other BC
Districts which allow apartment uses.

4
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“Triangle” Area with
Bonus
Minimum Public Open Space

5% Gross Floor Area

3 acres

Minimum: 20 ft (50 ft
on Moreland W. of Park
& Old Welsh W. of
Reservoir)

Minimum: 20 feet

The only available land area to create a public space is
around the existing retention pond. The development
program anticipates new amenities and enhancement of
this area.

BUILD-TO-LINE (BTL)
REQUIREMENTS
(RESIDENTIAL USES):
BTL for Public Streets

Maximum: 75 feet

Maximum: 50 ft. (100
ft. on Moreland W. of
Park & Old Welsh W.
of Reservoir)
BTL
for
Main
Drives/Private Streets

Access

BTL for
Drives

Access

Secondary

Minimum: 20 feet

Minimum: 15 feet

Maximum: 25 feet

Maximum: 40 feet

Minimum: 16 feet

Minimum: 0 feet

Maximum: 25 feet

Maximum 30 feet

100 feet (unless a
principal building lies

15 feet from the edge of
the legal right-of-way

Minor dimensional changes were made to allow
additional flexibility. With frontage improvements along
Easton Road there will likely be changes to the ROW or
roadway easements which could have effects on the final
establishment of the build-to-lines. These dimensions
effectively give the development flexibility in regard to
how it interacts with the street.

Minor dimensional changes were made to allow
additional flexibility and tie-ins to existing on-site
driveways.
Minor dimensional changes were made to allow
additional flexibility and tie-ins to existing on-site
driveways.

SETBACK REGULATIONS:
Minimum parking lot setback
from public street

Some existing on-site parking lots are non-compliant.
We want to preserve the limits previously established for
the mall parking lots and not encounter a situation where

5
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between public street
and parking)
Minimum building setback from
parking

an existing parking lot needed to be further setback if it
was included in a future development application.

10 feet

15 feet

The conceptual layouts have all held a larger setback to
provide wider sidewalks and landscape beds

55;

85 feet, plus the height of
rooftop architectural
enhancements and
mechanical systems that
do not exceed 20% of the
footprint of the Building

We chose 85 feet as buildings above this number are
considered high-rise and would be constructed
differently. It should be noted that 85 feet would only be
permitted adjacent to Easton Road. The current proposal
is approximately 60 feet in height.

BUILDING REGULATIONS:
Maximum Building Height

Bonus: 65;
Buildings w/in 100 ft.
of BC District
boundary: 35
Maximum Building Height for
Buildings or portions of buildings
within 100 feet of an R-1, R-2, R3 or R-4 residential zoning
district

Not Applicable

35 feet, plus the height of
rooftop architectural
enhancements and
mechanical systems that
do not exceed 20% of the
footprint of the Building

As this ordinance covers the entire Mall property, we felt
it was necessary to regulate how tall future buildings
could be closer to the single-family homes to the west.

Maximum Building Height for
Buildings or portions of buildings
within 300 feet of an R-1, R-2, R3 or R-4 residential zoning
district

Not Applicable.

55 feet, plus the height of
rooftop architectural
enhancements and
mechanical systems that
do not exceed 20% of the
footprint of the Building

Same reasoning from above. The further away new
development is from R1, R2 R3 and R4 development,
the taller it may be.

Bonus provision comparison on the following page.
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CURRENT BONUS PROVISIONS, § 1108
(“N/A” denotes bonus that is included in text amendment is currently provided for in the Zoning Ordinance).
Bonus

Bonus Points

Eliminated Side Yards

Bonus Points or Conditions Required to Qualify
Make parking (min. 8 spaces per acre) available to other BC
Business Center District properties through shared parking and
easement agreements

Shared Parking
Residential Uses
Wrapping Parking
Garage

Building Cover Increase
to 80%

Residential uses shall be located along at least 25% of garage
perimeter. This applies to the Noble Triangle area (bounded by Old
York Road, the Fairway, and the SEPTA Regional Rail line).

Greening of
parking lot to
conform with
zoning

None

N/A

Enhanced
pedestrian
connections to
Regional Rail
Stations, or
contribution to
escrow account for
same

None

N/A

Electric vehicle
charging stations

None

N/A

Provision of green
wall on parking
garage

None

N/A
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Reduced of
impervious area

None

N/A

PROPOSED TEXT AMENDMENT TO BONUS PROVISIONS
Bonus

Bonus Points

Bonus Points or Conditions
Required to Qualify

COMMENTARY

Shared Parking

Make parking (min. 8 spaces
per acre) available to other BC
Business Center District
properties through shared
parking and easement
agreements

The bonus is converted to a
point rather than reducing
setbacks. The mall borders
roads so the only side yards
would be adjacent to the
residential properties to the
west.

Residential Uses
Wrapping Parking
Garage

Residential uses shall be
located along at least 25% of
garage perimeter.

The bonus is converted to a
point rather than increasing
building coverage. The floor
area ratio already controls the
allowable building coverage.

Retrofitting one-half acre of
existing parking lot to add
planting islands, planting
strips or other stormwater best
management practices
required by zoning’s
landscaping chapter.

This bonus resulted from
discussions at
Developer/Township
Meetings.

1

Greening of
parking lot to
conform with
zoning

1

4
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Enhanced
pedestrian
connections to
Regional Rail
Stations, or
contribution to
escrow account for
same

1

300 L.F. of off-site sidewalk
and/or crosswalk
improvements (replacing
existing sidewalk with
sidewalk and verge
conforming to existing
zoning) on Moreland Road or
Easton Road leading to
Willow Grove or Crestmont
Regional Rail stations, or to
Fitzwatertown Road bus route.

This bonus resulted from
discussions at
Developer/Township
Meetings. The thought was to
entice the developer to
improve/upgrade the
sidewalks and paths
connecting the mall with the
train stations.

Electric vehicle
charging stations

1

Charging stations for three
vehicles

This bonus resulted from
discussions at
Developer/Township
Meetings.

Provision of green
wall on parking
garage

1

For use of native vine species
to create green wall facing
perimeter street, or if not
visible from perimeter street,
from a public right-of-way.

This bonus resulted from
discussions at
Developer/Township
Meetings. This follows suit
with other bonuses for
enhancing green space and
providing additional buffering
of the parking garage.

Reduced of
impervious area

1

For each 1,000 s.f. reduction
of impervious area

This bonus resulted from
discussions at
Developer/Township
Meetings. Provision to induce
improvement of the existing
non-conformity and add green
space to the site.

9
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PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
AGENDA ITEM

April 27, 2021

AGENDA ITEM NUMBER

FISCAL IMPACT
Cost > $10,000

DATE
Administration
DEPARTMENT

Yes

No

PUBLIC BID REQUIRED
Cost > $20,100
Yes

No

AGENDA ITEM:
Planning Commission - SD-20-02 - 1231 Susquehanna Road

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
Consider approving the Applicant's proposal to demolish the existing central and rear dwellings,
driveway, carport, tennis courts, patio, sheds, and associated walls, lighting, and landscaping; and
subdivide the existing parcel (total 6.5413-acres to ultimate right-of-way as surveyed) into five (5)
individual lots to construct on each lot a single family residential dwelling and associated driveways,
curb, walkways, street lights, storm water facilities, and storm and sanitary sewers. A retaining wall is
proposed behind the sidewalk to the west and north side of the infiltration bed SB6 on Lot 1; and behind
the sidewalk and parallel to the proposed driveway on Lot 5. Each lot will be serviced by public sewer and
water services. Access to each lot is via a new cul-de-sac street labeled as Christine Lane. The site is
located in the R1-Low Density Residential District in Ward No. 1.
PREVIOUS BOARD ACTIONS:
N/A

RECOMMENDED BOARD ACTIONS:

53

Consider approving the Applicant's proposal to demolish the existing central and rear dwellings,
driveway, carport, tennis courts, patio, sheds, and associated walls, lighting, and landscaping; and
subdivide the existing parcel (total 6.5413-acres to ultimate right-of-way as surveyed) into five (5)
individual lots to construct on each lot a single family residential dwelling and associated driveways,
curb, walkways, street lights, storm water facilities, and storm and sanitary sewers. A retaining wall is
proposed behind the sidewalk to the west and north side of the infiltration bed SB6 on Lot 1; and behind
the sidewalk and parallel to the proposed driveway on Lot 5. Each lot will be serviced by public sewer and
water services. Access to each lot is via a new cul-de-sac street labeled as Christine Lane. The site is
located in the R1-Low Density Residential District in Ward No. 1.
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Township of Abington

Land Use and Development
Guidance Manual

Montgomery county, Pennsylvania

Application for Subdivision/Land Development

TO BE COMPLETED BY THE TOWNSHIP
Submission Information:
Application Number:

Date omplete:

Received By:

90 Day Date:
Ward No.

REQUIRED MATERIAL FOR ALL SUBDIVISION/LAND DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS:
This form MUST be completed and submitted.

A Subdivision/ Land Development Application MUST include all of the items listed in the
application checklist in Section V to be considered complete.
Incomplete application will NOT be placed on the Planning Commission agenda. Incomplete
applications will be returned to the applicant.
Complete applications must be received at least 45 DAYS (see schedule) prior to the Planning
Commission meeting at which it will be heard
en (10) full size paper copies, and one (1) 11x17 reduced copy of the plans, plus three (3) copies of
each report or study are to be submitted in the initial submission of the complete application.
*It is highly encouraged to submit applications in a digital format
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Township of Abington

Land Use and Development
Guidance Manual

Montgomery county, Pennsylvania

I.

CONTACT INFORMATION
___________________________________________________________________
Name
Applicant
Information

__________________________________________________________________
Address
_______________________________
Phone

_________________________________
Fax

___________________________________________________
Email Address
___________________________________________________________________
Name
Property
Owners
Information
(if different
than applicant)

____________________________________________________________________
Address
_________________________________
Phone

_________________________________
Fax

___________________________________________________
Email Address
___________________________________________________________________
Name
Architect/
Planner

____________________________________________________________________
Address
_________________________________
Phone

_________________________________
Fax

___________________________________________________
Email Address

Engineer/
Surveyor

___________________________________________________________________
Name
____________________________________________________________________
Address

9
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Township of Abington

Land Use and Development
Guidance Manual

Montgomery county, Pennsylvania

Engineer/
Surveyor
Cont’d

_________________________________
Phone

_________________________________
Fax

___________________________________________________
Email Address
___________________________________________________________________
Name

Attorney

____________________________________________________________________
Address
_________________________________
Phone

_________________________________
Fax

___________________________________________________
Email Address

10
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Township of Abington

Land Use and Development
Guidance Manual

Montgomery county, Pennsylvania

II.

PROJECT INFORMATION

Application Type:
Minor Subdivision
Preliminary Major Subdivision
Final Major Subdivision

Minor Land Develop.
Prelim. Major Land Develop.
Final Major Land Develop.

Preliminary Major SD & LD
Final Major SD & LD

ll street address of the property: _______________________________________________________
Tax Parcel No.: __________________ County Deed Book No.:____________ Page No.:______________
Description of Proposed Work: _________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Total Tract Acreage: _______________

Project Acreage: __________________

Zoning District: _________ Existing Number of Lots: ________
Existing Sewer Flows: _______________________

Proposed Number of Lots: ______

Proposed Sewer Flows: ___________________

Proposed Land Use:
Single Family Detached
______Single Family Attached
______Single Family Semi-Detached
Multi-Family
______Commercial
______Office
______Industrial
_______Other (Describe): _________________________________________________________________________
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Township of Abington

Land Use and Development
Guidance Manual

Montgomery county, Pennsylvania

IV.

WAIVERS

List of Requested Waivers: Attach separate sheet if required.
Relief Requested:

Section/Requirement:

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________
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Township of Abington

Land Use and Development
Guidance Manual

Montgomery county, Pennsylvania

THE FOLLOWING IS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY:

PAYMENT
_____ Application Fee

Amount: $_________________

Check No.: #___________________

____ Review Escrow Fee

Amount: $_________________

Check No.: #___________________

DECISION INFORMATION
Approval ________

Denial___________

Decision Date: ____________________________

Comments/Conditions:

15
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Township of Abington

Land Use and Development
Guidance Manual

Montgomery county, Pennsylvania

ESCROW Agreement FOR PROFESSIONAL REVIEW FEES
FOR SUBDIVISION/LAND DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS
The undersigned hereby agrees to post an escrow to cover the costs of the review of subdivision and land
development applications by the Township’s Planner, Engineer, and Solicitor. The amount of said escrow
shall be according to the attached “Schedule of Fees” and shall be posted at the time of initial submission of
an application to the Township. Said fees shall be placed in an escrow account and any balance remaining
shall be returned to the applicant subsequent to the receipt of final approval.
The applicant is advised that the “Schedule of Fees” represents only an estimate of the costs associated with
plan review. The completeness and quality of the submission, the complexity of the project, the number of
revisions and other factors may cause costs to exceed the established escrow amounts. If during the course
of a subdivision/land development review an escrow amount falls to 10% of the original escrow amount or
$250, whichever is greater, the Township may require the posting of additional escrow.
NOTE: NO FINAL APPROVALS, CONSTRUCTION, BUILDING OR OCCUPANCY PERMITS SHALL BE
ISSUED UNTIL ALL OUTSTANDING PROFESSIONAL REVIEW FEES HAVE BEEN SATISFIED.

Signed: _______________________________________

Date: ____________________

Applicant

Agreement and escrow set up at staff meeting stage
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Township of Abington

Land Use and Development
Guidance Manual

Montgomery county, Pennsylvania

Applicant Request for County Review
This request should be filled out by the applicant and submitted to the municipality
where the application is being filed along with digital copies of all plan sets/information.
Municipal staff will electronically file the application with the county, and a notice for
the prompt payment of any fees will be emailed to the Applicant’s Representative.

P.O. Box 311, Norristown, PA 19404-0311
Phone: 610-278-3722
Business Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 4:15 P.M.
www.planning.montcopa.org

Applicant’s Representative:

Date:
Municipality:

Address:

Proposal Name:

City/State/Zip:
Business Phone (required):

Applicant Name:
Address:

Business Email (required):

City/State/Zip:
Phone:
Email:

Type of Review Requested:

Plan Information:

(Check All Appropriate Boxes)

Tax Parcel Number(s)

o Land Development Plan
o Subdivision Plan
o Residential Lot Line Change

Location (address or frontage)

o Nonresidential Lot Line Change
o Zoning Ordinance Amendment

Nearest Cross Street
Total Tract Area

o Zoning Map Amendment

Total Tract Area Impacted By Development

o Subdivision Ordinance Amendment

(If the development is a building expansion, or additional building on existing
development, or only impacts a portion of the tract, please provide a rough estimate
of the land impacted, including associated yards, drives, and facilities.)

o Curative Amendment

Number of
New

o Comprehensive / Other Plan
o Special Review*

Land Use(s)

*(Not included in any other category - includes parking lot or structures that are not
associated with new building square footage)

Lots

Units

Senior
Housing
Yes

No

Open
Space
Acres*

Nonresidential
New
Square Feet

Single-Family
Townhouses/Twins

Type of Plan:

Type of Submission:

Apartments

o Tentative (Sketch)
o Preliminary / Final

o New Proposal
o Resubmission*

Commercial
Industrial
Office

* A proposal is NOT a resubmission if A) The proposed land use changes, or B) The
amount of residential units or square footage proposed changes more than 40%, or C) The
previous submission was over 5 years ago.

Institutional
Other

Zoning:

*Only indicate Open Space if it will be on a separate lot or deed restricted with an
easement shown on the plan.

Existing District:
Special Exception Granted o Yes o No

Additional Information:

Variance Granted o Yes o No For
Effective 5/1/18
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
VALERIE A. ARKOOSH, MD, MPH, CHAIR
KENNETH E. LAWRENCE, JR., VICE CHAIR
JOSEPH C. GALE, COMMISSIONER

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
PLANNING COMMISSION
MONTGOMERY COUNTY COURTHOUSE • PO BOX 311
NORRISTOWN, PA 19404-0311
610-278-3722
FAX: 610-278-3941• TDD: 610-631-1211
WWW.MONTCOPA.ORG

SCOTT FRANCE, AICP
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

November 13, 2020
Mr. Rich Manfredi, Manager
Abington Township
1176 Old York Road
Abington, Pennsylvania 19001-3713
Re: MCPC #20-0204-001
Plan Name: 1231 Susquehanna Road
(5 lots comprising 6.54 acres)
Situate: Susquehanna Road and Lindsey Lane
Abington Township

Dear Mr. Manfredi:
We have reviewed the above-referenced subdivision and land development plan in accordance with Section 502
of Act 247, "The Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code," as you requested on October 13, 2020. We forward
this letter as a report of our review.
BACKGROUND
Thomas and Christine Diegidio, the applicants, propose to subdivide a 6.54 acre tract into five lots and construct
five single-family detached dwelling units. The site is the location of two existing homes, two sheds, and a tennis
court, all of which would be removed. The properties are located in the R1 Low Density Residential District. The
development would be served by public sewer and water. The applicant has submitted a preliminary plan dated
September 18, 2020. We previously reviewed plans for this site when it was known as the “Rhona Goldstein”
plan, in letters dated February 20, 2009; and July 30, 2008.
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN COMPLIANCE
The plan is generally consistent with MONTCO 2040: A New Vision, the Comprehensive Plan for Montgomery
County, which designates the project area as “Suburban Residential.” However, the plan could be more
consistent.For example, the applicant should note that that the Suburban Residential future land use category’s
description says that steep slopes should be preserved, yet there is extensive disturbance of steep slopes
proposed. MONTCO 2040 also includes the area within the “Rail Station Walkshed,” where development should
be designed to “make walking as easy as possible;” however, the applicant’s plan does not include sidewalks.
MONTCO 2040 recommends sidewalks be built alongside roads in suburban areas to promote mobility and
pedestrian safety.
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The proposal is consistent with the Abington Comprehensive Plan (2007).
The proposal is not consistent with Bike MONTCO, which recommends improvements along minor arterial roads
such as Susquehanna Road to accommodate bicyclists (see review comments, below).
RECOMMENDATION
The Montgomery County Planning Commission (MCPC) generally supports the applicant‘s proposal, however, in
the course of our review we have identified the following issue that the applicant and township may wish to
consider. Our comments are as follows:
REVIEW COMMENTS
YARD AREA
A. Irregularly Shaped Lots. The location of required yards on irregularly shaped lots will be determined
by the Zoning Official [§2601.O]. Was the zoning officer consulted?
TRANSPORTATION
A. Sidewalks. The applicant’s plan states that a waiver was received for sidewalks along Susquehanna
Road and the proposed new road. However, Township staff informs us that those waivers are no
longer valid (they were for a different development proposed 13 years ago). There's no existing
sidewalk along the Susquehanna Road frontage of this property, but one does exist immediately to
the west (towards the Rydal station), as well as a wider shoulder.
The applicant is required to construct sidewalk along Susquehanna Road and both sides of the
proposed street and cul-de-sac bulb [§146-27]. This is important for many reasons, including for
residents of the proposed development and those to the east of it being able to safely walk to the
Rydal Regional Rail Station, and safely walk to the nearby school bus stop (for which there is a
warning sign along the applicant’s Susquehanna Road frontage). To the east of the proposed
intersection of the proposed new road and Susquehanna Road, a more natural, context-sensitive
walkway could be built, given the topography and existing trees.
B. Dedication of Road Frontage. The applicant should work with the township to dedicate as much
road frontage as possible to PennDOT. There will need to be significant utility pole relocations for
any development, so the township should make sure that the area along Susquehanna is dedicated
to make room for a wider road shoulder that would, in part, better accommodate bicyclists (note
the shoulder along Susquehanna Road just to the west), provide space for a sidewalk or walkway,
and allow utility poles to be spaced further from the roadway.
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C. Bike MONTCO. Widening the road to accommodate a wider shoulder would facilitate improvements
recommended by Bike MONTCO for minor arterial roads with a 35 mph speed limit (Bike MONTCO,
p.73).
https://www.montcopa.org/DocumentCenter/View/21389/Bike-Montco-Book2018_ADOPTED?bidId=
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
A. Steep Slopes [Zoning Article XVI].
(1) The applicant states that they received a special exception for disturbance on steep slopes. The
Steep Slope Conservation ordinance does not allow for such disturbance by special exception.
(2) Proposed grading would result in numerous steep slope areas, at the same time that tree
removal will affect much of the area. We recommend the slopes be stabilized as thoroughly and
quickly as possible after development.
(3) What proportion of the prohibitive slope (25%+) area is being disturbed? No more than 90%
may be disturbed, with the exception of areas for roads and utilities, and then if no alternatives
are possible; and for driveways (the minimum portion necessary to access the proposed
buildings; and yard areas) [§1603] (the same question applies to precautionary slopes (15%25%, where no more than 75% may be disturbed).
(4) Trees greater than 6 inches in the steep slope areas shall be preserved [§1603]. It appears the
applicant is proposing to remove approximately 10-12 such trees, including those with calipers
up to 36”.
B. Infiltration Beds. The proposed grading plan shows that the soil on top of the proposed infiltration
beds would be graded. We recommend consulting with Montgomery County Conservation District
to ensure that this will not compact the soil.
C. Conservation Easements. Such easements are required to preserve steep slopes in perpetuity, and
shall be illustrated on the plans [§1606, §146-11].
LANDSCAPING
A. We suggest utilizing more than one species of tree for street trees, making them less vulnerable to
pests and/or disease.
B. Numerous tree species are not identified [§146-11].

CONCLUSION
We wish to reiterate that MCPC generally supports the applicant’s proposal but we believe that our suggested
revisions will better achieve the township’s planning objectives for residential development in a rail station
walkshed.
Please note that the review comments and recommendations contained in this report are advisory to the
township and final disposition for the approval of any proposal will be made by the township.
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Should the governing body approve a final plat of this proposal, the applicant must present the plan to our office
for seal and signature prior to recording with the Recorder of Deeds office. A paper copy bearing the municipal
seal and signature of approval must be supplied for our files. Please print the assigned MCPC number (20-0204001) on any plans submitted for final recording.
Sincerely,

Mike Narcowich, AICP, Assistant Section Chief: Community Planning
mnarcowi@montcopa.org
610-278-5238
c: Thomas and Christine Diegidio, Applicants
Nick T. Rose, P.E., Applicant’s Representative
Lucy Strackhouse, Chair, Township Planning Commission
Amy Montgomery, P.E., Director of Engineering and Code, Abington Township
Michael P. Clarke, Esq., Rudolph Clarke, LLC, Township Solicitor
Fran Hanney, P.E., PennDOT District 6-0
Attachments:

A: Plan
B: Aerial Photo
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ATTACHMENT(S) A, B, C, ETC.
Plan –1231 Susquehanna Road
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Aerial Image: 1231 Susquehanna Road
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November 18, 2020
MEMO
To:
Lucy Strackhouse, Chair – Abington Township Planning Commission
From: Abington Township Environmental Advisory Council
RE:
Review of Subdivision Plan for - 1231 Susquehanna Road
Plan Set Date: September 18, 2020
EAC Review Date: November 18, 2020
Dear Chairperson Strackhouse,
The members of the Abington Township Environmental Advisory Council (EAC) have reviewed the above referenced site
plan and cannot offer comment at this time as we are awaiting additional information on existing site conditions and
details on proposed stormwater control measures.
Site Summary
Owner: Thomas and Christine Diegidio
Zone – R-1 – Low Density Residential
Tract Acreage: 6.5 Acres (284,938 sf)
Existing Use – Vacant (former single home removed) Access Drive and Cul-de-Sac remain, woodlands
Proposed Use – 5 lot subdivision
Watershed – Pennypack Creek
Due to existing woodland features of this property, the EAC will continue to coordinate its review with the Shade Tree
Commission.
Respectfully submitted,

Susan S. Myerov
Susan Myerov,
Member, Abington Township EAC
cc: Amy Montgomery
Richard Manfredi
Planning Commission Members
EAC Members
Rita Stevens, Chair – Abington Shade Tree Commission
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3100 Horizon Drive
Suite 200
King of Prussia, PA 19406
T: 610-277-2402
F: 610-277-7449
www.pennoni.com

March 5, 2021
ABINT130006
Mr. Richard Manfredi, Township Manager
Abington Township
1176 Old York Road
Limerick, PA 19468
RE:

SD-20-02 – 1231 Susquehanna Road
PARID: 30-00-64448-00-7 / TMID: 30020 022
Preliminary Major Subdivision Plan Review (2nd Submission)

Dear Mr. Manfredi:
We have received a copy of the Preliminary Major Subdivision Plans consisting of seven (7) sheets dated
September 18, 2020, and last revised January 12, 2021, and a PCSM & E&S Narrative dated January 12, 2021;
as prepared by Protract Engineering, Inc., located at 64 East Moreland Avenue, PO Box 58, Hatboro, PA for
the above referenced project.
Under this Application, the Applicant is proposing to demolish the existing central and rear dwellings,
driveway, carport, tennis courts, patio, sheds, and associated walls, lighting, and landscaping; and subdivide
the existing parcel (total 284,938 SF or 6.5413-acres to ultimate right-of-way as surveyed) into five (5)
individual lots to construct on each lot a single family residential dwelling and associated driveways, curb,
walkways, street lights, storm water facilities, and storm and sanitary sewers. A retaining wall is proposed
behind the sidewalk to the west and north side of the infiltration bed SB6 on Lot 1; and behind the sidewalk
and parallel to the proposed driveway on Lot 5. Each lot will be serviced by public sewer and water services.
Access to each lot is via a new cul-de-sac street labeled as Christine Lane.
The site is located in the R1-Low Density Residential District. The site is bounded by Susquehanna Road (S.R.
2017) (80’ Ultimate R/W) to the west; residential properties and Lindsay Lane to the north; and residential
properties to the east and south. A portion of an unnamed tributary to Meadow Brook traverses northward
through the rear of the extended portion of the tract property line. This rear portion of the property is
identified by the FEMA FIRM map no. 42091C0401G, Panel no. 401, effective 03/02/2016, to be located within
the FEMA zone x, areas identified as having a 0.2% annual chance flood. This portion of the tract is a parcel
intersecting the riparian corridor and is subject to the Riparian Conservation Overlay District zoning
requirements.
Since this project has undergone one (1) prior review by Boucher & James Inc. (B&J), this review of the
resubmission package is to assist the Township with the response comments provided by the applicant’s
engineer; and an overall site review. Under this review we will ensure B&J comments from prior reviews
have been addressed and we will share any comments that the applicant will need to comply with for
compliance with the Township Codes and general engineering practice.
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Waivers Requested
The requested SALDO waivers have been updated by the Applicant with this subdivision and land development
application submission as follows:
1. §146-11.A.(4) & §146-11.B.(3), (7) & (10) – Property Identification & Existing Features Tract boundaries with tax parcel numbers, owner's names and approximate acreage of lots
surrounding any portion of the site for a distance of 400 feet. The Applicant is requesting a partial
waiver from the requirement to not include all properties and existing features within 400 feet of
the site; and thus, approval of this waiver is required.
2. §146-11.H.(1) – Landscaping Plan - The landscaping plan shall be prepared by a registered landscape
architect. The Applicant has provided a landscape plan (Sheet 5 of 7). However, the plan does not
include certification or information of a landscape architect; and approval of this waiver to not
require the landscape plan be prepared by a registered landscape architect is required. We
recommend that the landscape plan be prepared by a landscape architect to specify the appropriate
tree species for the site and also in accordance with Zoning Code Section 2401.A.2.d.(1)(e), to certify
that vegetation removal is minimized; that no alternative layouts are possible and that no
alternative clearing or grading plan would reduce the loss of mature trees, tree mass, and woodland
areas.
3. §146-11.L. – Architectural Plans – Tentative architectural plans, appropriately scaled to show the
following details, shall be included:
(a) Front, side and rear elevations of proposed buildings.
(b) The number of floors proposed, including basement and mezzanine areas.
(c) Building use group as defined in the Township Building Code.[7] If mixed uses are
proposed, an indication of the use groups involved shall also be included.
(d) Area and height limitations of proposed buildings.
(e) Construction type as defined in the Township Building Code.
(f) Sprinkler requirements as defined in the Township Sprinkler Ordinance.[8]
(g) The location of fire exits and exit discharge.
(h) For apartment buildings, the total dwelling unit count and the number of rooms proposed
for each dwelling unit.
The applicant states that an architect is unknown at this time and architectural plans would not be
beneficial at this time. A waiver from the requirement to provide tentative architectural plans is
required. We defer to the Township codes department; however, we would recommend at a
minimum that the Applicant provide renderings of the dwelling units to be proposed for review and
approval by the Board of Commissioners. The Applicant can provide the renderings prior to final
land development approval.
4. §146-24.D.(1) – Streets - The minimum widths of the right-of-way and the paving shall not be less than
those on an existing street of which the new street is to be a continuation nor less than the following:
Residential – Cartway Width Between Curbs – 30 feet. A waiver from the requirement to allow for a
24-foot wide cartway, in lieu of the required 30-foot wide cartway in residential areas, to reduce
the impervious coverage area as explained by the Applicant is required. We do not recommend this
waiver, especially since the minimum required roadway cartway is 30-feet and the applicant is
interested to dedicate this street to the Township.
5. §146-30.A – Lot Depth - Lots excessively deep in relation to width or excessively irregular in shape are
to be avoided. A ratio of 2 1/2 in depth to one in width is generally accepted as a proper proportion.
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Approval of this waiver to permit the irregular shape lots as shown on the plans is required. We
would recommend this waiver due to the irregular shape of the existing tract.
6. §146-33.D – Drainage – Size, Shape and Type - Storm drains shall be adequate for the anticipated
runoff when the area is fully developed as permitted by zoning. They shall have a minimum internal
diameter of 15 inches and a minimum grade of 0.5% unless otherwise approved by the Township
Engineer. Reinforced cement concrete pipe (RCCP) shall be used where the system is to be accepted
by the township. The Applicant is proposing Corrugated Plastic Pipe in lieu of the required RCCP;
thus, a waiver from the requirement of this section is required. We would defer the acceptance of
the pipe material to PennDOT. We recommend that the pipe be reinforced cement concrete pipe
(RCCP).
7. §146-43.C.(3).(a) – Cut & Fill Slopes - Cut and fill slopes shall not be 15% or steeper, except as approved
by the Township Zoning Hearing Board. The Township Engineer may require the use of retaining walls,
cribbing or other measures necessary to stabilize slopes which are either cut into or filled. The
Applicant is proposing grades with 3:1 slopes (33%). The Applicant is required to obtain Township
zoning hearing board approval under this request in addition to approval of this requested waiver.
The Applicant shall be required to submit the requested SALDO waivers in writing to the Township Manager.
The following documents have been reviewed:
Title
Subdivision Plan
Existing Features & Demolition Plan
Construction Plan
Erosion & Sediment Control Plan
Landscaping Plan
Christine Lane Proposed Road Profile Plan
Detail Sheet

Sheet
1 of 7
2 of 7
3 of 7
4 of 7
5 of 7
6 of 7
7 of 7

Dated
09/18/2020
09/18/2020
09/18/2020
09/18/2020
09/18/2020
09/18/2020
09/18/2020

Revised
01/12/2021
01/12/2021
01/12/2021
01/12/2021
01/12/2021
01/12/2021
01/12/2021

We have performed a review of the above referenced plans for compliance with the 2017 Abington Township
Zoning Ordinance; Subdivision and Land Development Ordinance (Chapter 146); and Stormwater
Management Ordinance (Chapter 142). We offer the following comments for your consideration:
01/18/2021 B&J Review Comments
In general, the applicant’s engineer had addressed or will comply with B&J’s November 24, 2020 review
comments, except as follows (listed below using the same response comment numbering scheme):
Subdivision and Land Development Comments
10. In accordance with Section 146-11.A.(11)(a), “Zoning district requirements shall be identified as
described in the Township Zoning Ordinance.[1] These shall include use regulations, density
regulations, lot dimensions, yard setback dimensions, building and impervious coverage limitations,
green/open space and buffer requirements, loading zones and required number of parking spaces.
The Subdivision Plan (Sheet 1 of 7) must be revised to include calculations for the allowable density
and the buffer requirements. The Applicant provided the zoning requirements in Note 6 of the
Subdivision Plan. However, the buffer requirements are not shown. The rear extended portion of
the tract is located within the Riparian Conservation District as an intersecting parcel to the
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riparian corridor. Therefore, the Applicant shall identify and show the 75 ft riparian buffer for this
site.
18. In accordance with Section 146-11.C.(10), 146-11.G.(1)(a), and 146-11.G.(1).(c), the size and slope of
the proposed water service and sanitary sewer lateral must be provided on the plan. The Applicant
provided the size and slope of the proposed sanitary sewer laterals and mains. However, the
information for the water service is missing from the profiles.
21. In accordance with Section 146-11.E.(1), The Erosion Control Plan “shall be prepared pursuant to the
Clean Stream Law, P.L. 1987,[5] including design basis of surface and storm drainage provisions for
and details of the methods to be used to prevent erosion and discharge of sediments from the
property, both during and following construction.” The Erosion & Sediment Control Plan (Sheet 4 of
7) must be revised to show and note an inlet protection silt sack for each proposed inlet to prevent
silt from entering the storm sewer system and carried offsite. In addition, The Erosion & Sediment
Control Plan (Sheet 4 of 7) must be revised to show the concrete washout area(s). The Applicant
provided the inlet protection on all the proposed inlets except for Inlets 5, 6 and 8. We also
recommend that the Applicant provide sediment runoff protection for the existing inlet at the site
entrance on Susquehanna Road and the immediate first downstream inlet to west of the site
entrance. A concrete washout detail was provided on Detail Sheet (Sheet 7 of 7), however, the
concrete washout areas must also be shown on the E&S Plan (Sheet 4 of 7).
22. In accordance with Sections 146-11.E.(3), 146-43.E.(2), and 146-43.E.(3), “erosion and sedimentation
control plan approval by the Township Engineer is required. The proposed disturbance is greater
than one (1) acre, therefore an erosion and sedimentation control plan adequacy letter and a PA DEP
NPDES Permit are required.” All submissions to and correspondence form the County Conservation
District and PADEP, and all approvals must be provided to the Township. The following comments
are based upon our review of the Erosion & Sediment Control Plan (Sheet 4 of 7) and Detail Sheet
(Sheet 7 of 7):
a. The Erosion & Sediment Control Plan (Sheet 4 of 7) must be revised to show protection for
each on-lot infiltration bed from sedimentation during construction.
b. The sequence of construction for the on-lot infiltration beds must be provided on the Detail
Plan (Sheet 7 of 7).
c. The Operation and Maintenance notes for the on-lot infiltration beds must be provided on
the Detail Plan (Sheet 7 of 7).
d. The temporary stockpile detail must be added to the Detail Sheet (Sheet 7 of 7).
f. Step 11 in the Stages of Earth Disturbance Activity on the Details Plan (Sheet 7 of 7) must be
revised to note the stockpiling of topsoil.
g. The Stages of Earth Disturbance Activity on the Details Sheet (Sheet 7 of 7) must be revised
to include the construction of the individual on-lot infiltration beds with instructions not to
compact or stockpile material within the area of infiltration.
h. The Stages of Earth Disturbance Activity on the Details Sheet (Sheet 7 of 7) must be revised
to include the critical stages of postconstruction stormwater management improvements for
which the Design Engineer or his/her designee must be onsite to observe the installation.
The Applicant shall provide the additional remaining information requested as noted above.
25. In accordance with Sections 146-11.F.(1)(d), “A plan of the proposed stormwater drainage facilities
and systems, including storm drain pipes and inlets, runoff control devices and drainage channels”
must be provided. The Construction Plan (Sheet 3 of 7) must be revised to show the inflow pipe,
outflow pipe and cleanout for each on-lot infiltration bed, as shown in the Seepage Pit Detail on the
Detail Plan (Sheet 7 of 7). The Applicant provided an infiltration bed configuration table beneath
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the typical infiltration bed detail on Detail Sheet (Sheet 7 of 7). However, the table must indicate
the inflow pipe inverts for each inlet pipe entering each infiltration bed on each lot. The Applicant
must also provide the location of the grates and the overflow discharge pipe and outlet locations
from each infiltration bed on the plans.
28. In accordance with Sections 146-11.F.(2)(c)(2), “the cross section plan (streets) shall contain the type,
thickness and crown of paving.” We recommend that the Typical Cross Section – Proposed Road
detail on the Detail Plan (Sheet 7 of 7) be revised to specify the Superpave for the wearing course
(9.5mm) and bituminous base course (25mm). The Applicant has provided the information
requested; however, the Applicant must also indicate the thicknesses for each layer of the
roadway cross section.
44. In accordance with Sections 146-27, “Where required. Sidewalks shall be provided along all streets
except where, in the opinion of the Board of Commissioners, they are unnecessary for the public
safety and convenience.”… The Applicant has provided sidewalk along the Susquehanna Road and
along Christine Lane. The Applicant must also label the width of the sidewalk, and provide
sidewalk and curb ramp details to ensure compliance with ADA requirements.
50. In accordance with Section 146-38.A., “The subdivider/land developer shall submit a plan showing
the type and location of each streetlight to be installed, and the plan shall also specify the supplier
and installer of such lights. The plan will be submitted for review and approval by the township, and
no streetlights shall be installed prior to such review and approval.” The plans must be revised to
provide the proposed location, supplier and installer of the streetlights. The Applicant has provided
a light fixture and light pole detail. However, we recommend that the light fixtures be an LED
equivalent to the proposed HPS version for energy conservation, as well as a button type
photocell be provided for each light fixture for auto on/off control (dusk to dawn). The Applicant
shall also provide lighting calculations showing foot-to-foot candles to ensure adequate lighting
distribution in conformance with Section 2601.H – Lighting Standards; and indicate that all lighting
shall comply with the latest IESNA standards and be designed with full cutoff criteria. Please also
include a base detail for review and approval.
51. In accordance with Section 146-39.B.(1), “Single-family residential use. In addition to the
requirement of shade trees as per Subsection A above, each building site or lot intended for singlefamily use, whether part of a residential subdivision or the development of a single lot, shall be
landscaped as follows: all yard areas as defined in the Zoning Code shall be graded, drained and
landscaped with trees and shrubs, lawn and/or ground cover.” The Landscape Plan must be revised
to demonstrate compliance with this Section. The Applicant provided six (6) different tree species,
but will also need to provide shrubs in the Landscaping Plan (Sheet 5 of 7) as required under the
section. The Applicant is deferring the shrub plantings to the lot owners. We defer to the STC for
additional comment. The Applicant will need to obtain a waiver from this section if shrubs will
not be planted under this application.
55. In accordance with Section 146-43.c.(1)(a), “All lots, tracts or parcels shall be graded to provide
proper drainage away from buildings and dispose of it without ponding; and all land within a
development shall be graded to drain and dispose of surface water without ponding, except where
approved by the Board.” The grading on the Construction Plan (Sheet 3 of 7) have the following
issues which must be addressed:
a. Spot elevations must be provided at each corner of the proposed housed to demonstrate positive
surface drainage away from the houses.
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c. The proposed swales on Lot 2, Lot 3 and Lot 4 are within three (3) to six (6) feet of the proposed
houses. We recommend that the grading be revised to provide at least ten (10) feet between the
swale and the proposed houses.
d. The grading from the northern side of the house on Lot 4 as shown on the Construction plan
(Sheet 3 of 7) drains directly to the driveway and house on Lot 5. The proposed slope is very
steep (three to one) which will result in a high runoff velocity towards the driveway and house on
Lot 5. The grading must be revised to better direct the runoff away from the houses.
The Applicant shall comply and provide the additional remaining information requested as noted
above. In addition, the swale on Lot 2 and located to the west of the house should be regraded
away from the house and towards the infiltration trench located to the front of the property
rather than towards Susquehanna Road (S.R. 2017).
Pennoni Stormwater Management Comments
1. Provide soil infiltration testing report to ensure that the soils are suitable for the infiltration and
exfiltration rates provided in the Stormwater Calculations.
Miscellaneous Comments
71. The Seepage Pit Detail on the Detail Plan (Sheet 7 of 7 must be revised to note the nonwoven
geotextile fabric. In addition, in accordance with the PADEP BMP Manual, the detail must be revised
to note AASHTO #3 Stone. The Applicant shall revise and provide the requested edits to the
Typical Infiltration Bed Detail on the Detail Plan (Sheet 7 of 7).
TPD Traffic Review Comments
6. Per PennDOT definition, a proposed driveway that serves four (4) or more properties are classified as
a local road. Therefore, the driveway radii at its intersection with Susquehanna Road should be 35
feet (minimum). The radii should be appropriately labeled. The Applicant shall label the radii on
both sides of the access driveway of Christine Lane.
Pennoni General Comments
1. Sheet 1 of 7 - The Waiver being requested from SALDO Section 146-24.4.D.1 is referenced
incorrectly on Note 11.D) of the Subdivision Plan. It should reference SALDO Section 146-24.D.1.
Please revised accordingly.
2. Sheet 1 of 7 - The infiltration bed SB1 label for the infiltration bed on Lot 5 should be corrected and
be labeled as infiltration bed SB5.
3. Sheet 1 of 7 - The existing fence surrounding the parcel boundary is shown to remain. However,
there are portions of the existing fence that is encroaching onto the adjacent properties at the
southeast corner of Lot 5; the northwest corner of Lot 1 adjacent Lindsay Lane; as well as along the
frontage of Susquehanna Road (S.R. 2017). These sections of the existing fence must be relocated
to stay within the parcel boundaries.
4. Sheet 2 of 7 – The existing curb and sidewalk along a portion of the proposed Christine Lane
entrance should be identified as to be removed.
5. Sheet 3 of 7 – The Applicant should add to the Detention System Maintenance Notes, the frequency
of inspections required for the underground infiltration beds.
6. Sheet 5 of 7 – Applicant should specify a grass mix for all lawn areas.
7. Sheet 7 of 7 - Please provide a typical driveway apron detail.
8. Sheet 7 of 7 - Please provide a typical curb detail.
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9. Sheet 7 of 7 – Please provide a detail of the no parking sign for restricting on-street parking.
10. Sheet 7 of 7 - Please provide a detail(s) of the proposed retaining walls on the plans. Please note
that the Applicant will need to provide retaining wall plans, details and structural calculations of the
proposed retaining walls exceeding four (4) feet for review and approval prior to construction.
We received the following documents/reviews/permits:
 SD Application No. SD-20-02 (10/01/2020)
 PADEP Sewer Planning Exemption (01/15/2010) – Please provide an updated letter.
 Sewer Engineer Letter (10/22/2009) – Please provide an updated letter.
 Aqua-PA Will Serve Letter (10/02/2020)
 PCSM Report (01/12/2021)
 MCPC Review (11/13/2020)
 Traffic Engineer Review Letter (11/06/2020)
We have not received the following documents/reviews:
 Waivers Requests letter
 Fire Marshal Approval
 Traffic Engineer Approval
 EAC Approval
 STC Approval
 MCCD Review
 NPDES Permit
 PennDOT HOP Permit
 Financial Security escrow
 Legal Descriptions and Exhibits
 Developer Agreement
 Stormwater BMP O&M Agreement
 Financial Escrow Agreement
SUMMARY
We recommend Preliminary Land Development plan approval contingent that the Applicant obtains the
required waivers and addresses the above referenced comments.
If you have any questions or comments with this submittal, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
PENNONI

Khaled R. Hassan, PE
Township Engineer
cc:

Terry Castorina, Executive Assistant
Shaun Littlefield, Interim Zoning Officer
Timothy G. Clark, Assist. Director of Engineering
Michael P. Clark, Esq., Rudolph Clarke, LLC, Township Solicitor
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Thomas F. and Christine Diegidio, Applicant
Nicholas T. Rose, PE, ProTract Engineering, Inc., Applicant’s Engineer
Michael Narcowich, AICP, MCPC
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Memorandum

To:

Amy Montgomery, P.E. – Abington Township

From:

Greg Richardson, P.E.

Date:

November 6, 2020

Re:

1231 Susquehanna Road – Proposed Residential Development
Traffic Review #1
Abington Township, Montgomery County, PA
TPD No. ABTO.00029

cc:

Rich Manfredi, Manager
Melissa Prugar, P.E. – Boucher and James
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Per your request and on behalf of Abington Township, Traffic Planning and Design, Inc. (TPD) has
completed a traffic review of the above-referenced land development application. TPD reviewed the
following documents:


Land Development Plans prepared by ProTract Engineering, Inc. – Dated September 18, 2020

The following are our comments:
1. To eliminate overlapping/interlocking left turn ingress movements with the private driveway on
the southside of Susquehanna Road, the proposed driveway should be relocated 25 feet to the
west.
2. Based on a field visit, it was determined that the required minimum safe stopping sight distance
to the left for a driver exiting the proposed driveway cannot be achieved without removal of two
(2) existing large caliper trees.
3. The Applicant should provide a speed study to verify existing travel speed(s) along Susquehanna
Road. This speed study will be utilized to determine the required minimum safe stopping sight
distances.
4. The plans should provide a sight triangle indicating the required and existing/proposed distances
for egressing and left turn ingress movements.
5. With the provision of a 24-foot cartway width, it is recommended that on-street parking be
prohibited within the development. Sign accordingly.

2500 East High Street, Suite 650
Pottstown, PA 19464

610.326.3100
TrafficPD@TrafficPD.com
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6. Per PennDOT definition, a proposed driveway that serves four (4) or more properties is classified
as a local road. Therefore, the driveway radii at its intersection with Susquehanna Road should
be 35 feet (minimum). The radii should be appropriately labeled.
7. To match existing conditions to the west of the proposed driveway, Susquehanna Road should be
widened along the property frontage to provide a minimum 4-foot wide shoulder, curb and
sidewalk.
8. With the proximity of the proposed residential development to the nearby SEPTA train station,
consideration should be given by the Township to require sidewalk within site.
9. The Township Fire Marshal should review the site plans to ensure that emergency vehicles can be
accommodated and properly maneuver, specifically within the proposed cul-de-sac.
10. Provide a “STOP” sign on the proposed site driveway.
11. Access to Susquehanna Road (S.R. 2017) will require a Highway Occupancy Permit (HOP) from
PennDOT. The applicant should copy the Township on all PennDOT submissions, including all
plans and studies.

TPD reserves the right to make additional comments upon receipt of additional documents or changes to
the plan and studies

2500 East High Street, Suite 650
Pottstown, PA 19464

610.326.3100
TrafficPD@TrafficPD.com
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